
Cold Outside

baLAnce and the Traveling Sounds

[Verse 1]
It was love at first sight and I couldn't help but notice
Enlightened by the moment, so I cherish and hold it

I seen you posing in a golden silhouette
Lives flipped like a light switch, the day our eyes chose to connect

So, we was on to the next, a perfect set
Sittin' under sunsets, I guess, I never quite let go
So special were the days (When I met you baby)

You used to say I had a way with words
Coming from my heart, tryna find my way to yours

I guess it worked, in return I got what I was looking for
A good girl, supported what I was working towards

Could've sworn baby, you were it
True love with my two loves, you and my music
Then you made me choose, said it grew old quick

What happened to the days (When I met you baby)

[Chorus]
Why'd you leave me behind?

Baby, it's cold outside
Sad thoughts race thru my mind, my mind, my mind, my mind

Baby, it's cold outside

[Solo]
(Since you've been gone, baby, it's cold outside)

[Verse 2]
Thought we had a future, you thought things different

I didn't think we would split like decisions
No pun intended, I wish it never ended

But music is me, if only you could understand it
Our love was true, you know I cared for you

Thru the good and the bad, I was there for you
I guess I can't have my cake and eat it too

I miss the days (When I met you baby)
You said we were meant to be

I guess you meant for things to turn, eventually I took a toll, mentally
Especially, when you tested me

Pressured me out to take the one thing that means everything
Still, I must admit through our twisted instances
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I treasured the gift, amidst our differences
So love, if you're listening, I miss you and the days (When I met you baby)

[Chorus]
Why'd you leave me behind?

Baby, it's cold outside
Sad thoughts race thru my mind, my mind, my mind, my mind

Baby, it's cold outside

[Outro]
So cold

Cold
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